Holy Trinity Newsletter
5th February 2021

If you would like an item included in the Newsletter, which is also published on the website (www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk) - please
telephone Mrs Phillips on 02078819860 or email lphillips@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk by Wednesday lunchtime at the latest.

Dear Children, Parents and Carers,

As you will know it has been children’s Mental Health Week. I asked some children what their
list of advice was to keep their brains healthy. They had some brilliant ideas, here are a few
of them:
•
Do fun things
•
Read
•
Have some screen free time
•
Talk to friends
•
Have quiet chill out time
•
Sleep well
•
Remember how we are lucky
•
Notice when your brain is taking a negative path and try to challenge it!
•
Try not to compare what we have with what others have.
We especially talked about the idiom “Grass is Always Greener on the other Side” and how
thinking like this is very unhealthy for our brains…
How do you keep your brain healthy?
Have you made your gratitude book yet ? Making mine definitely made me feel happy.

If you were not able to collect your gratitude book and carnival resources, don’t worry
we have posted them to you and you should receive them tomorrow.

I am sure, like me, you all felt sad this week when you
heard about Captain Tom dying but then re-reading some
of his very wise words was helpful.
If you have not watched Newsround this week, do watch
the film about his achievements:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/55904084
Have a lovely weekend and remember to look for your
Carnival Costume for next Thursday!
Best wishes, Mrs Hawkins

The school complies with the DfE and LA guidelines concerning the Freedom of Information Act

Recommended Read

Birthdays
30th January to
5th February
Issa - Year 5
Leonardo - Year 5
Azlan - Year 6
Sophia - Year 4
We wish you a very
happy birthday!

FinLit4Kids
Financial Literacy Programme for
Primary Schools
Don’t forget to check out the online
award-winning materials! Lots of fun
activities that help parents to work with
their children to learn all the basics of
financial literacy. An easy to follow 6
module course!

Click here! You will also find the link
on the home learning page of our
website.
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Everything is Interesting is an activity
page on our school website.
Each week Mrs Davies will add some
fascinating facts and ideas for you all
to explore.
In this week’s Everything is Interesting:




Draw the feelings in your body
and mind
Find out about the artist Charlie
Mackesy
Make your own ‘happiness’
biscuits

and much more!
Click here!

Reception Class:
Amalia & Julian
Year 1:
Whole Class Award
Year 2:
Sanidhya & Zuriel
Year 3:
Nathan & Ziyad
Year 4:
Thea & Henry
Year 5:
Valentina & Anthony
Year 6:
Tashari & Rony

Philosophy For
Children
Each week in the
newsletter, we will pose a question that you
and your child or your family can discuss……
remember, listen and respect each other’s
views!
Is there anything you could teach other
people? What would that be?

In celebration of Valentine’s Day over Half Term, Spring around the corner and
just because….. we all love flowers and we all know someone who would
appreciate some flowers.
We are hosting an online plant sale on our shop website (which incidentally has a
new name!) www.cchtshop.com from Friday 5th – Friday 12th February. Spring
bulbs include, Hyacinths in three colourways,
Narcissus, Blue Muscari and Irises – beautiful quality and competitively priced.
The deadline for orders is Wednesday 10th February and collection is from Christ Church School only.
Thank you for supporting our school and at the same time brightening up your kitchen table, flower box
or simply someone’s day. This all coincides with next week’s Special Home Learning Gardening Challenge which is to grow your own bulb…. More details to follow.

Kensington & Chelsea Foodbank
Message from our Governor, Vicki Lant
Thank you for continuing to support the Kensington and Chelsea Foodbank. They are so appreciative of the help we give as increasing numbers of
people and their families are in need of help to avoid food poverty in this third
lockdown. I will collect donations from Holy Trinity on 7th February 2021 after the Sunday Eucharist. The manager has asked us if we might prioritise the following items in our collection this time:
Food: tinned fish, corned beef, tinned carrots, peas, sweetcorn, tomatoes, potatoes, tinned fruit, dried
500g rice, long life milk and juice.
Toiletries: toilet paper, shower gels, soap, shampoo & conditioner, deodorant.
(They DON'T need any pasta, baked beans, sanitary towels or tampons)
If coming to church to bring goods is not possible for you, might you consider a donation of similar value
to the
Foodbank? You can do this by BACS transfer and the details are below. Please remember to add HTSS
to the
reference so they know the source of the contribution:
Bank: HSBC
Sort code: 40-02-06
a/c: 51314726
Reference: K&C Foodbank-HTSS
Thank you for helping Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea families.

School gardener wanted - 2 days a week
We are very sad to be losing Mr Golightly, our much-loved
Christ Church gardener. He is officially retiring (again – he
was formally a Head Teacher and retired from that job some
years ago) at Easter from working with the children. He has
transformed out garden and taught the children so much
about growing things and where our fruit and vegetables
come from.
We are very keen to recruit a gardener who would work with small groups of
children at both schools and support the upkeep and further development of the
green spaces in both schools. We envisage the job would take two days a week.
Please contact Mrs Hawkins if you are interested. Passion and enthusiasm for
growing plants and children would be far more important than expertise.

Venture Community Association are running two amazing initiatives
locally. The first is a food bank at Flashpoint Centre Play and the
second is a Grab and go, food bag collection. This a great way to
help with the extra meals that school would usually be providing.
There is no referral process, all families are welcome. Please see the
flyers below for more information.

Spanish Fiesta Week!
8th—12th February
CARNIVAL ZOOM FIESTA
Next week, instead of Spanish workshops on Thursday, we will have a
carnival party!
On Tuesday, you will be sent a link to your own party via Dojo. If it clashes with one of your
lessons, remember that they are recorded, so you can decide which carnival
party to go to!
I look forward to seeing everyone in their costumes!
Miss Aina

Book Swap
Every Wednesday until the end of term.

The book swap is proving very popular!
Thank you to all who
have donated and swapped books.
Remember:
•

•

•

•

Please donate any books from any age group from
4-14 years
bring them to school on any day of the week but the
SWAP for a new book will always take place on a
Wednesday. This allows 48 hours to quarantine the
books before exchange.
Please consider your books carefully, they should be
in ‘good condition’ and a reading book rather than a
comic or magazine or ‘free’ book sample, diary, dvd
or notebook.
Consider including a little explanation as to why you
like this book or who you would recommend it for
and why?

As always, we will organise the books in age appropriate
order ready for the swap next week but each week you can
bring and borrow as you please.

The World Book Day event will be
celebrated on Thursday 4th March.
Look out for more
information to follow after half term!
https://www.worldbookday.com/

REMEMBER TO JOIN IN WITH
YOUR ONLINE MUSIC
LESSONS!
Lessons are published on our website
every Monday. Join Mr Dollard and
Mr Morley each week. Follow the link
on your class learning page or …

Click here!

FRUITY
FRIDAY!
Friday 26th February
You can order a tasting
pack on interesting fruits
by emailing Mrs. Hawkins
and Mrs. Rose by Monday
22nd February. More
details to follow. School
learners will try their
fruit at school.

Chef Katie’s Famous Katsu Curry!
Zoom Cooking Class
A zoom link will be sent to all inviting you to join our chef
Katie in a zoom cooking class—making her very popular
Katsu Curry! Here is a list of ingredients and utensils you
will need ready for this session:
1 fairly large brown onion
a chopping board
1 glug of sunflower oil
a sharp knife
a non metal spoon to
5 while garlic cloves
stir
2 medium to large carrots
a couple of teaspoons
2 tbsp flour or cornflour
a saucepan
1 tbsp. medium curry powder
ideally an apron
1 tsp garam masala
clean hands
Abt 500 ml water
3-4 tbsp. soy sauce
2-3 bay leaves
Christ Church and Holy
2-3 tsp honey
Trinity Schools
Kitchen Instagram

Christ Church & Holy Trinity Parents Meeting
Childnet - social media parents zoom
Thursday 11th February- 7.00pm-8.00pm

Childnet International
are delivering a live
webinar for parents around internet safety next Thursday
11th February at 7pm. The session will last one hour and allow time for any questions you may have.
Speakers from Childnet will explore the experiences young people are having
online and cover topics relevant to them including social media, gaming, digital
wellbeing, screen time and online friendships and relationships. The session will explore the different risks young people face online alongside practical tips, advice
and guidance around what you can do to manage them. They will also signpost to
further resources and support. Throughout the session, there will be an emphasis
on the positive aspects of the internet so that you can best support your child in enjoying these benefits while staying happy and safe online.
The Zoom link will be sent to your personal email accounts on Monday. The Webinar
will be recorded and sent to all parents to watch at a more convenient time. The link
will be live until Thursday 25th February.

CAN YOU HELP BATTERSEA PARK ZOO?
Battersea Park Zoo is appealing to the public to help feed its animals over lockdown.
The family-favourite spot relies entirely on visitors’ donations and is struggling over lockdown
to maintain daily running costs.
f
Members, visitors and friends are being asked to chip in to save zoo, which has been based in South London for
nearly 70 years.
f
The zoo says £150 is needed to feed its 50 animal species and provide fresh bedding for one day. This includes all
fresh vegetables, fruits, pellet feeds, meat, fish, straw and hay. However, £500 would care for the mammals, birds
and reptiles for several days.
d
A spokesperson for Battersea Park Zoo said:
d
“Surviving this pandemic is vital as Battersea Zoo brings so much to the London Community.
“The zoo runs a creative education programme complying with the national curriculum and teaches interactive
workshops based on conservation, adaptations, the food chain and camouflage.
“The education programme attracts schools from all over London and is usually fully booked each year, with over
8,500 children learning at the zoo each year.
“The zoo actively participates in vital European breeding programmes with other zoos to conserve species and
educate their visitors as to why many species are disappearing from the wild.
"European hedgehogs and Eurasian harvest mice are bred regularly and released into the wild as part of reintroduction programmes across the UK.

”To say thank you for the donations the zoo receives, it is offering the chance to win prizes which can be
claimed when the zoo reopens again.
For every £10 donated to the crowdfunder, the participant's name will be placed in a draw of 15 prizes.
These include keeper experiences, wallaby encounters, armadillo experiences and zoo tickets.
If you'd like to donate to Battersea Park Zoo their crowdfunding page can be found here .

REMEMBER!! DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES TO OUR ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL
PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION MONDAY 8th FEBRUARY.
COMPETITION RULES
• Open to all CCHT children aged 4-11
• Only submit 1 photograph to the competition (you can take as many as you like but just select one
for the competition).
• Remember to give details of your full name, age, class, school and title of your photo.
Send your entry to Katie Rose at krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk

Wonderful Home Learning

Alexa - Rec

Christopher- Rec

Sienna - Rec

Wonderful Home Learning

Neo - Year 6

Tiara - Year 6

Rony - Year 6

Lucas - Year 6

Wonderful Home Learning

Ruby-Anne - Year 6

Salma - Year 6

Ayah - Year 6

Erin - Year 6

Wonderful Home Learning
Megan - Year 4

Henry - Year 4

Joel - Year 6

Harriet - Year 2

Mael- Year 4

Harriet - Year 2

School Learning

This week was Children’s Mental Health Week, held by
the charity ‘Place 2 Be’. The theme for this year was
Express Yourself! Which we celebrated though the
‘Everything Is Interesting’, home learning page of our
website and our curriculum learning (see photos on
following page).

Expressing yourself is about finding ways to share feelings, thoughts, or
ideas, through creativity. This could be through art, music, writing and
poetry, dance and drama, photography and film, and doing activities that
make you feel good. We did a lot of this in school this week and we can see
our home learners did too.
On Monday and Friday, children came to school both physically and
remotely in clothes that they felt expressed them. Thank-you to all of you
that made a £1 donation to take part. All of your donations will be donated
to ‘Place 2 Be’ to help them continue to provide more mental health
support in schools. If you haven't donated yet, there is still time to do so on
the School Gateway.
Please do take the time to visit the Place 2 Be website, there is really
useful information and activities on ways to support children’s emotional
wellbeing and mental health. https://www.place2be.org.uk/
Remember, we need to look after our minds in the same way that we look
after the rest of body, if not more.
We hope you found this week’s special learning challenge fun! Did you enjoy
making the origami ‘Gratitude Diary’? Were you able to make little notes
about what you are grateful for? Did you include all the things you are looking forward to? You can link this to our RE virtue of Hope.
If you would like to share anything from your gratitude diary, please send a
photo of it to lphillips@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk

Children’s Mental Health Week

Year 6 expressing themselves through dance.

Expression through dress

Expression through poetry

Thank-you to Gweneal in Year 6 for sharing her poem about feelings
with us, I think we can all relate to something from it. We love the
way that you have combined art and poetry to express yourself
Gweneal.

Did you write a poem to express yourself? We would love to read them.
If you did, pleased them to Mrs Phillips lphillips@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk
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Special Mentions
Reception Class

Our first student of the week award goes to a
little girl who has been working like a champion
from home. She has set up a school corner where
she has all of her sounds and codes displayed.
She has been focusing during Miss Martin’s
videos and doing good listening. Her handwriting
has improved and her letters look beautiful
and neat. She is beginning to be more independent
with her writing and has been using her
sound knowledge to spell words.
Well done and keep up the great work!
Congratulations to Amalia!

Reception Class

Our second student of the week award goes to
a little boy whose reading skills have really
impressed Miss Martin. He is confident and fluent
when reading and he is able to decode many long
words. He is a master at spotting sight words and
has been working on how to spell them correctly.
His writing has also improved in the last month and
his work presentation is always nice and neat. This
little boy is always up for a challenge and he has
recently been including adjectives in his sentences
to make them more interesting.
Well done and keep it up!
Congratulations to Julian!

Year 1

This half term has a been a very different term
for all of us. Coming back to school in January,
not all of us were able to return. However, those
of you at home continued to do wonderful learning.
You have been trying to post your learning onto
Dojo for us to see and joining in with story times
each week. Your dedication to your learning and
hard work has not gone unnoticed. Over the past
week, the rest of us have had to work from home
too. Whilst sudden changes can be hard to adapt
to, each of you have made us incredibly proud by
your efforts to continue to work hard. Whilst we
have all missed seeing each of you in class, our
days have been made brighter by seeing you all
virtually over zoom, whether its small groups
or a 1:1 session, and through your posts
on Dojo. It is therefore impossible to pick just
two people from year one as all of you have been
stars! So, congratulations to the whole of year
one, we are all so very proud of you.

Year 2

This boy has been trying hard to complete his
tasks every day and I can see he is putting a lot
of effort into what he is writing from the amount
he writes and the fact his handwriting is so
neat. He always challenges himself and ensures
he includes the success criteria as well as the
extension task. This boy always participates and
never calls out during the zoom story sessions, and
it has been such a pleasure to share
stories with him.
Well done Sanidhya.

Year 2

This boy has been adapting well to school and
now home learning. He has been excited
to share his science and maths tasks
with Miss Garaway this week. He has been
managing to stay focused even over zoom. He has
been keen to complete English and history, which I
can see on Dojo too. During their zoom call they
discussed what feelings and drawings to add to his
diary and what things he could include on his mood
board for Mental Health week.
Well done Zuriel.

Year 3

This year started off with lots of uncertainty,
with people self-isolating or not able to come into
school because their parents were not key
workers. Sometimes whole classes have had to
self-isolate. It has been very difficult to
continue with routines and home learning but one
pupil has not only managed to do their work but
excel at it. He is at home at the moment, working
very well and Mr Broughton is incredibly impressed
with the quality of his work and how punctually it

Year 3

One pupil this week has impressed not just Mr
Broughton but also Mr Rubangakane. He has shown
that he has very precise fine motor control by
completing lots of amazing origami pieces. This is
wonderful to see and we all hope that he will
continue with this new hobby of his.
Well done Ziyad!

Year 3

One pupil this week has been really polite and used
kind words to ask people to make space for him to
sit on the carpet or to move their chair so that he
can move past. Kind words, though they seem
small, can have a big impact and this pupil really
understands this key concept. Well done Hugo T!

Year 4

The first student of the week is a boy who is
maintaining an incredibly positive attitude whilst learning
at home. Miss Harman always looks forward to her Zoom
classes because she knows that this boy will be there
with a big smile on, full on energy and offering his great
ideas. In English this week, he wrote a fantastic
version of 10 Things Found in a Child’s Pocket using his
natural comical writing style. Things included in the
pocket were a bag full of items to help escape from
school, a bag full of sweets smuggled in, unfinished
homework and a cheating test answer paper.
Your work ethic at home as been amazing,
so thank you, and keep it up.
Congratulations, Henry.

Year 4

The second special mention goes to someone who has
impressed all the adults in Year 4 this week with her
independent work habits. During reading rotations, she
moves swiftly between each activity and gets straight
onto it without any fuss. Ms. Ibrahim has noticed a
huge improvement in her sentence structure, spelling
and working memory during dictation. This girl has also
really enjoyed learning about poetry this week and has
written a number of fantastic poems. Every lesson she
asks her teacher “Miss, can I write another one?” This
passion and commitment is exactly why we love
having you in our classroom!
Congratulations, Thea.

Year 5

The first special mention for Year 5 goes to
a boy who has come back to school with an
enthusiastic approach to his learning. This
fantastic learner has jumped into each task with a
high level of effort and as a result he is soaring
through the work! In particular this boy was really
reflective whilst making his gratitude diary and
thinking of all the amazing things to be thankful
for. This was wonderful to listen to. We are so
grateful to have such a responsible boy in our
class, a real role model this week.
Congratulations, Anthony.

Year 5

The second student of the week goes to a
girl who has made a real impact from behind her
screen this week over Zoom. Miss Birmingham has
noticed that this girl is ready and prepared for
each session (always with a big smile) and has
increasingly been volunteering answers during
discussion and when prompted with questions.
This increased confidence really suits this
excellent learner. She has even been spotted on
the Kahoot quiz leaderboard on several occasions,
she is quick to answer those tricky questions!
We can’t wait to see more.
Congratulations, Valentina.

Year 6

The first special mention of the week goes to a
girl, who at times can be shy but always tackles
every task thrown her way with an optimistic
approach and a big smile. She has settled back
into school well and it has been a delight to see
her contributing to class discussions. In
English, she has been very open to share her vast
vocabulary and has been working hard to improve
her writing. In science, she used her creative
mind to conjure a creature that would survive all
the problems it might face in its habitat, she
explained each of its features well.
Keep up the excellent work.
Well done, Tashari!

Year 6

The next special mention goes to a boy who has
been working incredibly hard at home. This pupil
attends all zoom calls with a great big grin and
never shies away from contributing to discussions
or asking questions. He has been working very
hard with his maths at home and it is clear he is a
fractions whizz now, his diagrams are well drawn
which has helped him to become an expert with
adding and subtracting fractions. A natural
performer, last week he recited his points for
his balanced argument very well, he had
us all glued to our screens.
Congratulations Rony, keep up the fantastic work!

